The wheel-ground contact load characteristics of unmanned ground vehicles are an important foundation for vehicle design, structural parameter optimization, off-road performance evaluation, and control strategy formulation. The load characteristics of unmanned ground vehicles are mainly investigated based on traditional vehicle terramechanics theory, which cannot reflect wheel-ground contact. This study proposed a model integrated with qualitative theoretical analysis and quasi-quantitative simulation to evaluate wheel-ground contact load characteristics during the off-road movement of unmanned vehicles. Prediction and test models of system wheel contact load characteristics were built by multi-physical field coupling analysis. Flow and power characteristics during unilateral steering were discussed systematically through terramechanics theory. The accuracy of the models was verified by experiments. Results show that changes in the tire load affect the average stress on the ground contact surface of tire, which leads to the forward gravity center of the entire machine. The optimal combination of structural parameters under dynamic working conditions of the unmanned vehicles is determined based on multi-physics coupling analysis model to optimize the structural design. The load pressure of the system reaches 19.53 MPa in the accelerated start-up phase, and the error of simulation and test results is within 10%. This study provides tools for theoretical and simulation analysis for development of the optimized structure design and control strategy formulation of unmanned ground vehicles.
Introduction
Operating in a dangerous environment is the bounded duty of unmanned vehicles, rather than human beings. Unmanned vehicles are necessary in dangerous and complicated terrain conditions, such as nuclear power plants with high radiation levels, dangerous disaster assistance sites, hazardous geological mining, transportation of materials and ammunition for army forces in mountainous areas, and environmental investigation of battlefield.
With increasing application of unmanned platforms, research on related technology has considerably progressed; in particular, research on the lunar rover and Mars explorer has achieved satisfactory results. In foreign countries, Carnegie Mellon University, Stanford University, and Massachusetts Institute of Technology conducted extensive research in this field [1] [2] [3] . Military ground unmanned platforms in China have been increasingly investigated due to serious technical barriers and blockade. The key technology research on military ground unmanned platforms was performed to meet the requirements of modern warfare.
Related technologies have been developed in Harbin
University, Jilin University, Zhejiang University, Beijing University of Technology, and Weapon 201 for unmanned platforms. However, existing research was performed under ideal conditions without simulating the real battlefield environment, resulting in significantly obsolete results in relation to the demands. Most studies on unmanned mobile vehicles in the structural environment are still in the twodimensional obstacle avoidance stage, and these vehicles show insufficient satisfactory adaptive capacity in 3D nonstructural terrains. Therefore, many scholars have investigated the basic theories of unmanned ground vehicles for military use. Wong studied the basic theory of ground mechanics and established a basic mechanical model of slipsteering track-laying vehicles [4] . Yi et al. investigated the navigation algorithm of slip-steering robot with four wheels [5] . Helmick et al. studied the path planning problem of unmanned vehicles by using the slip-compensated model [6] . These studies focused on the load characteristics of wheelground contact. Hence, the load characteristics of unmanned vehicles during off-road walking must be investigated.
State of the art
American scholars first studied the basic vehicle-ground interaction theories. Professor Bekker established the basic theory of ground mechanics, theoretically investigated the sinkage and driving resistance of vehicles, and systematically evaluated the tire-ground interaction by testing. This theory provides the foundation for analyzing the load characteristics of vehicles and ground by applying mechanical methods. However, this theory only focuses on the tire-ground point contact, which significantly differs from the real load characteristics [7] . Professor J.Y.Wong, a Canadian Chinese researcher, deduced the track-laying vehicle-ground interaction based on friction theory and analyzed the steering characteristics of vehicles under different turning radii [8] . This study only focused on the hard surface and assumed the lack of surface deformation during the tire-ground contact. Bruce Maclaurin et al. examined the slip behavior of track-laying vehicles by using a magic formula and proved the feasibility of the magic formula for rubber tires to slip steering vehicles [9] [10] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . This study provided a basis for investigation of the tire-ground contact features of unmanned vehicles. This research focuses on the Mars rover and lunar rover, which are generally small and ground unmanned platform weight between 1.5-10 t. The weight of unmanned ground vehicles generally ranges between 1.5-10 t. The compression behavior and shear properties of the platform-ground contact significantly differ from those of robots, such as moon rovers. Few studies are reported regarding the load characteristics during the wheel-ground interaction of unmanned ground vehicles. Unmanned vehicles operate in dangerous environments, where slippage and sinkage frequently occur, and cannot be studied using the traditional theory of ground mechanics, which is the Bekker formula of pressure resistance. Thus, a method for theoretical study and online prediction of wheel-ground contact characteristics must be developed.
A theoretical model for calculating wheel-ground contact load characteristics was constructed based on the ground mechanics and multi-body dynamics, and the corresponding influencing factors were analyzed. The influences of ground parameters on the performance of the entire platform, especially on the structural parameters of the machine, were analyzed. A multi-physics coupling analysis model was established for the entire platform. This model could be an effective tool for research and development.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 3 describes the prerequisites for kinematic model analysis of unmanned ground vehicles and establishes a theoretical analysis model. Section 4 summarizes the pressure, flow, and a power characteristic during unilateral steering based on the multi-physics coupling analysis model and verifies them through experiment. Section 5 provides the conclusions.
Methodology

Theoretical model
Several hypotheses are drawn when the kinematic model of unmanned vehicles was established: (1) Slippage and slide are ignored for unmanned vehicles operating on firm ground. (2) A certain relationship existed between the shear stress and shear displacement. The initial position is selected at the tire-ground contact point. ( 3) The shear stress at any tire-ground contact point is opposite with the slippage velocity of the point.
The kinematics analysis of the vehicle during turning is shown in Fig. 1 . Point 1 O is the instant rotation center of the vehicle. In this study, the right front wheel of the vehicle was analyzed as an example. The relative coordinate system of the right front wheel is 1 1 x y , and the center of the right front wheel is origin 1 O . On the Y direction, the longitudinal offset of CG and O is:
The rotational angular velocity of the right wheel is 0 ω .
The slip velocities of the projection point ( 1 y ) of 1 O on the wheel-ground contact surface along 1 y and 1 x are:
Any point ( ) 
When the vehicle is skid-steering around O at the angular velocity z Ω , the rotational velocities of centers for four wheels around O are: Based from the above theoretical model, the key parameters of the entire machine are connected with the ground characteristic parameters, and the dynamic characteristics of the entire machine can be analyzed through different ground parameters, which provide the theoretical basis for the next simulation analysis.
Establishment of the simulation model
A simulation model of the entire hydraulic system was constructed through AMESim software (Fig. 2) to accurately analyze the dynamic performance of unmanned vehicles during off-road driving. The multi-body kinematics model of the entire machine was established through LMS Motion software (Fig. 3) . The joint simulation was realized by the communication interfaces of the two software, and the multi-physics coupling analysis of the entire machine was implemented.
The simulation parameters, including cornering coefficient (0.68), rated speed of the engine (2400r/min), dead load of the vehicle (3600Kg), variable pump, platform tread (1200 mm), and CG height (784mm), are mainly listed in Table 1 . The mechanical characteristics of the entire machine are transmitted through tires and ground. The major parameters of tire and ground for multi-body kinematics modeling are shown in Table 2 .
Table.1. Main parameters of the multi-physics coupling analysis model
Parameters (unit) Values
Dead load of the machine (kg) 3600
Motor displacement (ml/r) 350/560
Tread (mm) 1200
Wheelbase(mm) 1150
Section width of tire (mm) 307
Diameter of tire (mm) 830
Height of CG (mm) 784
Height of the machine (mm) 2050
Mass of swing arm (kg) 300 
Result Analysis and Discussion
In the test, the working conditions of the unilateral steering are: the prototype is empty, the engine speed is 2400 r/min, the hard ground is hard, the right wheel is cut off at the control port of the piston pump, and the input signal of the piston pump corresponding to the right wheel is not inputted. All the conditions in the simulation and test results are completed to ensure the effectiveness of the simulation results. Pressure, flow, and power characteristic curves for the walking front and rear pumps of the unmanned vehicle under unilateral steering conditions are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. A quasi-quantitative analysis on dynamic power flow characteristics of the unmanned vehicle can be realized by the simulation model. A prototype is used in the test to verify the validity of the multi-physics coupling analysis model. The simulation and rest results will be analyzed in detail.
Test
To test the traveling hydraulic system, pressure sensors were installed on the variable pump, oil inlet and outlet of the walking engine, oil pump outlet and the two sides of the variable oil cylinder to measure the pressure at different points of the traveling hydraulic system. The sensor channels are listed in Table 3 , and the distribution of sensors is shown in Fig. 6 . Table 4 . The major differences between the simulation and test curves under unilateral steering conditions are: (1) the test curve showed small flow in the rear pump, and the simulation curve presented no flow. In the test, the rear pump will be locked under unilateral steering conditions and causes "pump motor." The variable pump is driven by the internal wheel and serves as the motor, thereby producing high-pressure oil and small flow in the hydraulic loop at the rear pump port B. The corresponding power is called the parasitic power and is compensated by the driving power of the external wheel to the dependent variable pump. However, the simulation model cannot simulate the "pump motor" of plunger pump. (2) In the simulation curve, the pressure at the high-pressure port of the front port is higher than the test result, which is caused by the poor accuracy of wheelground mechanical parameters. No national standard on tire of unmanned vehicles exists and no delivery test is needed. Therefore, this study has insufficient effective data on parameters, such as lateral stiffness. This study mainly focused on the ranges of tire parameters in the automobile industry and related empirical values.
Conclusions
Flow, pressure, and power characteristics of the system were analyzed based on the wheel-ground contact mechanical model by combining the theoretical analysis, multi-physics coupling analysis and testing to evaluate the dynamic performances of unmanned ground vehicles and identify the load characteristics during wheel-ground interaction. The following conclusions are drawn:
(1) Based on the theoretical analysis of unmanned vehicles, the sliding speed of the entire machine is closely related to tread and wheel base. During the design process, the load characteristics during the skid-steering stage of the platform can be qualitatively analyzed by the established model. ( 2) The simulation analysis of unmanned vehicles showed that the rear pump caused "pump motor" under unilateral steering conditions. Key attentions must be provided for the system matching during the design process. (3) According to the entire machine test, the simulation results of multi-physics coupling analysis model are very close to the test results in terms of numerical values and change trend. The simulation results are applicable for study of unmanned vehicles and reduce huge labor requirement and material consumption.
The wheel-ground contact load characteristics of unmanned ground vehicles are investigated by using theoretical, simulation, and test methods. The corresponding multi-physics coupling analysis model is established, which is an effective tool for the design of wheeled unmanned ground vehicles. However, verifying the simulation results of other typical road surfaces and soil environments is necessary because the wheel-ground contact load characteristics of unmanned ground vehicles are sensitive to road surface and soil environment.
